
It^s the best present I ever got.
At our house. Christmas was

roaring fires and relatives who came
trooping in from the cold with arm
loads of gifts. Aunt Nel always
made us kids save the wrappings.

Christmas was me racing coatless
through the snow to fetch more of
the firewood I'd chopped while
pretending to be Abe Lincoln, Paul

Not just any chain saw, a
McCulloch Mini Mac 1 (for only
S99.95*). Because one chain saw is
not just as good as another. And
unless you happen to be an expert
on chain saws, how do you know
which is which?

You look at the manufacturer.
For over a quarter of a century
professional loggers have depended
on McCulloch chain saws for their
livelihood. Obviously, McCulloch
really knows how to build fine

Bunyon... anyone but me chopping
wood all day on the day before
Christmas.

I remember how Christmas was.
How I'd rip. tear, yank open the
biggest, most promising gift. Only to
find a doll for Sue or a tablecloth.
Inevitably someone got the cards
confused.

chain saws. And Mini Mac 1 is no
exception. It's the original light
weight, the power unit only weighs
6.9 pounds. It cuts fast and sure
whether firewood, building projects
or tree pruning. Even cuts through ,
a 20" log. Mini Mac 1 is all the
chain saw Dad needs.

Why settle for just any chain saw,
when you can get a McCulloch
for only S99.95r Give Dad the
quality he deserves. Give him a
McCulloch this Christmas.

But thisyear- after 38years of
hoping and opening the biggest gift
andfinding it meantfor somebody
else—thisyear the biggest gift
really was for me.

How did they know I wanted a
McCulloch chain saw?

It

Mini Mad...
only $99.95

why pay more!

McCulloch
Corporation6101 West Century Blvd

Los Angeles, Calif. 90045
♦Manufacturer's suggested list price
Prices slightly higher in Alaska and Canada
See ,„„r Yellow P.ges under
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